
REUtr AT LAST
t went to help yon It yon ero noftertoi 
tram blood lot. Itcbles. blind or pro
truding PIIoj. I cm tell yon how, In 
your own home not without nuyone o 
cei ltlur.ce, you con apply the beet of 
al'. trvi'm«i,te.

TREATED AT 
hOH£PILES /

I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality If you 
will but write and ask. 
of Immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Addreee

assure you

MRS. M. SUMMERS* Box 1S, 
Windsor, Ont.

im&iMej. ..

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET.

#Dairy 1‘roduce— 
Butter, choice* dairy .

Do . creamery ............
Margarine, lb..................
Kkk*. new laid. do*. 
Cneenc. lb.......................

ïSr
SSK
uî“ci,
AC:\bT'.

... 0
Poultry— 

b lb.........................

chickens ...........
T.‘.b>:::::

v egetablcs—
Beet*, peck ...........................

Do., hag .............................
Carrot», t>eck .......................

Do.. Dog .............................
Caboi'gv. each...................
vaunt lower, each ............
Celery, «head........................
lettuce, .< bchs for ..........
Onions. 75-lb. sacks ..........

Do., bkt..........
Do., pickling.

Leeks, bunch .
Parsicy, bunch.........
1 tumps, bag............

Do., peck................
Potatoes, hag...........
Khuoarb. bunch .. .

ü'Û6

• v. 8 iS
bkt. ...

rb.
Sage, bunch 
Savory. bun< 
Turnips, bag 

Do., peck .
83ch ... .

MEATS WH' 
Do., hindquarters ... 

Carcasses choice ... .

common ...........i&:
Veal, coeamon. cwt. 

Do., medium ............
HeavySiogs. cwt. ..."
Hhop hogs, cwt............
Abattoir hogs ..........
Mutton, cwt...................
Lamb, lb..........................

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.
Receipts : 2.034 catle, 158 calves. 1,928

hogs. 532 sheep.
Export cattle, choice...........15 00

KKR ‘888
Butcher cattle, choice ....... 10 50
Butcher cattle, medium ....... 9 60
Butcher cattle common ... *t>50
Butcher cows, choice ........... 0 60
Butcher cows, medium ....... ,60
Butcher cows, cannera ....... 6 00
Butcher hulls ..........................  8 00
1' ceding steers ....................... 9 00
Stockers, choice....................  8 00
Stockers, light ..........................8 60
Milkers, choice.......................  90 00
Springers, choice..................  95 00
Sheep, ewes .............................. 8 00
Bucks end culls ...................  5 00
Lambs ........................................15 60
ÏÎ8J8: n.*£d.w‘,ered.::: Ü»
Valves .......................................  16 50

16 60 
14 60 .
10 75
11
10 50 

7 5.1
U 75
900 
6 40 

00
10 25 
■00;■00 

136 00 
140*3M

50
uo16

17 SO

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE

ns on the Winnipeg Grain 
esterday wore as follàws:— 

Open. High. Low. Close.

Elu
Exch

Oats—
May .............. 8 66% 0 66% 0 <6* 0 06%
July ............... U 63% OWII 0 *3% V 64%

Barley-
May ...........  0 83* 0 84% 0 87% 8 84%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS. 
Minneapolis—Flour unchanged. Barley. 

71 to 84c. Rye. No. 2. (1.28 to (l.ZSMa 
Bran, 4100. Flax. (3.3(i toy*3 38.

DPLVTH LINSEED.

3 14 3 14 8 1*4 8 11%

Duluth—Linseed—On track, (3.37; arrive, 
(3.:i7; February, (3.37 asked; May, 
bid; July. (3.31 asked.

Evidence Crops
Up Every Day

THAT DODD’S KIDNEY RILLS AL
WAYS HELP KIDNEY DISEASE.

Quebec Man Who Suffered From • 
Rundown System and Kidney Dis
ease Finds Quick Relief.
Miguaeha Point, Que., Feb. 17.— 

—(■special).—More evidence crop» up 
in tnls vicinity every day to prove 
that for rundown people there Is no 
remedy to equal Dodds Kidney Pille. 
Among the many who have come for
ward with statements le Mr. Paul 
Landry, a well-known reeldent, whose 
testimony can easily be corroborated.

“It is with great pleasure thst I 
write to tell you your Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are the best medicine that I have
"Whel'i

there wu.< not much hope for me. 
After taking four boxes 1 felt Uko 
mylwlf again 1 advise all pen 
who suffer front kidney disease 
take Dodd a Kidney Pills.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills are popular all
er this country, because they not 

only cure the palne and achee of the 
different diseases springing from dis
ordered kidneys, but also give new 
life and energy all over the body. 
They do thto naturally. They curs 
the kidneys. Cured kidneys strain all 
the Impurities out of tbs blood, and 
the pure blood carries nutriment In
stead of poison to all the nsrvss and 
muscles. You have never heard of a 
person Dodd's Kidney Pille harmed. , 
You hear of thousands who have ben
efited by. them.

taken," Mr. Landry etatee. 
1 commenced to take them
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Insofar ne regards the tioee, which 
dee almost entirely to its surso

it* reflected heat le almost ne- 
Ibis, being somewhat about 186,- 
tlmes lees than that of the 
Is tbs light of tbs full moon, not- 

apparent brightness 
to the sun's light, Is es 1 to 6)8,000 
Suffolk Uaxette.

♦ »8%l% people and Moses urged this as an
argument In hie plea. Brought forth 
out of 
with a
llvered Israel from Egyptian bondage, 
thus showing the Intensity of his In
terns’. in them. Would he let the 
facte that he had chosen end raised up 
this nation and had brought them out 
of Egypt go for naught? 11. Wherefore 
should the Egyptians speak, etc. — 
Moeei questioned the Lord regarding 
the effect the destruction cl the Is
raelites in the wilderness would have 
upon the Egyptians. They would de
clare that Jehovah had wrought won
ders In leading them out of Egypt, 
across the *.ed See. simply to destroy 
them. The.” would have e faite idea 
of the Qod of Israel and a lowered idea 
of their fonner slaves. Motes' plea 
was for the honor of Jehovah. He 
would have his name exalted not only 
among the Israelites, but also among 
the hehtheo. Turn. Repent— Moses 
showed himself equal to the teet and 
besought the Lord to turn from his 
wrath and to change hi* purpose con
cerning hie people. 13. Remember — 
thy servants—In true prayer there Is 
a pleading of God’s promises, and 
Moses presented before Jehovah the 
promises ho had mage to Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob and several times re
peated. Swoarest by thine own self — 
See Gen. 22; 16 and Heb. 6; 13. The 
Lord had made his promise as strong 
and as sacred as It could posplbly be 
made. 1 will multiply your, seed as 
the stars of heaven—A strong expres
sion showing the greatness of the fu
ture nation.

was promised to the descendants of 
the patriarchs as a permanent and 
perpetual Inheritance, but upon the 
conditions of their faith and obedi
ence. 14. The Lord repented of the 
evil which he thought to do—It Is not 
unusual for Hebrew writers to attri
bute to God the feelings that belong to 
men. The Lord’s change of purpose 
or course of action Is dependent, upon 
the course that men can take. If man 
repents, God’s threat is withdrawn; if 
man turns to evil, the promsed bless
ing Is withdrawn. Through the In
tercession of Moses Jehovah changed 
his course toward Israel.

B;... , Cave of •• 
Early Old Ago

Egypt-"With grea 
mighty hand” the I

t power and 
Lord had de-4 .

sun;/

Tim eilskralei Dr. MMuaMf, 
tsBsHty on early »M age, 
b Bml It Is “«eased by rMsmm
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- A Pledge.
Ill not trade with a German shop. 

That lives by tbs German hand.I’M buy no woods with • German nains. That's made on Osman Ian

I w

I will not take a German's word- Hs'll break It If hs an.Thsre Is no lovs In a Oer Or faith In a German m
I'll not forget those s To wlrls and llth* boys.No more III hens on fhrtst Those blood-stained German toys.

from this day on 
the earns.

man heart, 

wful deeds
mas tree*.

This Is my oath, and 
I'll swear to keep It true. 
And since I know you fee*! 
I'll ask thl* oath of you.

Leaeon VIII.—Feb. S3, 1918. 
Praying for Israel.
1-84 : 8.

Moses 
Exodus, 32 > State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas County, es.
Frank J. Oheney makes oath that he 

Is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
money * Co., doing business In the City 
of Toledo, County and State- aforesaid, 
and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each 
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH 
AiEDICINK FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed In 
my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1889. A. XV. OLEASON.

(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine Is taken In

ternally and acts through the Blood on 
the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send 
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for

Cqmmentiry..—1. The Golden Calf 
Made and Worshipped (32 : 1-6). A 
teet was made of the patience of the 
Israelites by Moees' long stay In the 
mount with the lxird. The marvel
lous displays of divine power In their 
behalf bad not brought them to a state 
of mind and heart where they would 
be steady and trustful. They demand
ed some visible representation of God. 
They spoke slightingly of Moses, and It 
would appear that they wanted a lead
er to conduct them back to Egypt. 
Their noisy demand to Aaron to make 
them gods, was met by the 
that the people give up their golden or
naments. Aaron may have thought 
they would rather do without their 
gold. After the golden calf was com
pleted, the people joined In worship
ping It and engaged In riotous and 
degrading dances that accompanied 
such worship among the Egyptians 
whence had been borrowed the Idea 
of the calf as an Idol.

*
►

This land—the land of 
Inherit It for ever—Canaan

request constipation.

LIFE ON TRAWLERS.

Brave Men Who Fish While 
Fighting Huns.

On the cool, smooth surface of this 
northern sea iay one o£ His Majesty'» 
armed trawlers, engines stopped, but 
drifting slowly with the current.

II. God’s Words to Moses (32 ; 7-10).
7. the Lord said unto Mose 
Moses was receiving the law on the 
mountain from God, the people below 
were going into Idolatry and 1U accom
panying evils, and the Lord would 
make known to him what was taking 
place among his people. Moees was 
the one to whom the Lord addressed 
his messages to the children of Israel, 
get thee down—Moees had been In the 
mount forty days. It was good for 
him to be up there with Jehovah, but 
his presence and labors were needed 
below. thy people—God speaks of Is
rael as Moees people, but a little later 
Moses speaks of them as God's people, 
which thou broughtest out of. . . 
Egypt—Moses Is here given credit for 
having brought Israel out of bondage, 
have corrupted themselves—God did 
not palliate the sad condition of Is
rael. He spoke out In unmistakable 
language In telling of the sin of Israel.
8. turned aside quickly—A few days 
before this they had declared that they 
would obey the word of the Lord and 
would follow him (Exodus. 24 : 3), but

forgotten 
the

While

l % by a fewHidden from our quarry, 
miles distant cape,, a ceaseless watch 
Is kept for the contraband running 
neutral. Unsuspecting our presence, 
he makee a “landfall” of this particu
lar promontory. The very- action of 
taking this far northern course pro
claims hla anxiety to reach the Scan
dinavian port without overhaul from a 
British patrol vessel.

IV. The tables broken and renew
ed (32: 15-34: 9). Directly after 
Moses had offered hla prayer of inter
cession and had prevailed, he went 
down from the mountain having In hla 
hand the two tables of the law. When 
he saw that the children of Israel were 
worshipping the golden calf, he threw 
the tables of atone from his hands, 
doubtless in token of the lamentable 
fact that Israel had thus quickly 
broken God's (holy law. tie thon 
ground the golden calf to powder, 
scattered It in the water and made the 
people drink It as a punishment. 
Aaron's excuse to Moses for hla part 
In the idolatrous worship Is weak 
and puerile. It was the effect of one 
consciously wrong, ùut Impenitent, to 

explain his unholy act. "There came 
out this calf,” is the only excuse many 
a sinner can give for his godless life, 
but It is a poor way to meet re
sponsibility. Aaron was effective as 
a spokesman, but he lacked the qual
ities of a leader If he had taken a 
decided ftand for the right. It is like
ly tho nation would have escaped the 
punishment that came to them. It 

most happy thing for the tribe

/

Some te#n miles' steam will take us 
within thé Arctic Circle, but there Is 
nothing on this perfect evening to sug 
gest its proximity, 
summer, with a temperature of warmth 
and freshness that is delightful. Hap 
plly fog Is absent

With the, exception of the deck and 
engine-room watcho*. everyone Is fish
ing—or. rather, pulling fish out of ttv- 
water. for scarcely a minute passes 
without the whack of a flopping big 
cod on deck. ,

The fish are running on the large 
size, The crew's arms ache with the 
ceaseless “bobbing" with the baitless 
bait of lead and hooks. Two men 
will now tally on a line—an extra 
heavy fish has been rooked.

Now a about from the man of the 
recast line. No bottom! The trawler 
has drifted over a submarine valley. 
Lines hauled, a few turns ahead with

For It Is mld-

hey had apparently 
vow and had turned from.their

Lord and Moses to follow their own 
ways made them a molten calf— 
The Israelites were In contact to a 
greater or less degree with the idolat
rous worship of the Egyptians while 
they were In Egypt, and It Is not 
strange that the representation they 
made of God was In the form of a calf, 
for Apia, the sacred bell, was an object 
of worship at 
shipped it—Th 
tend to worship an Egyptian deity, but 
worshipped Jehovah under the symbol 
of a calf) 32 : 4-6). these be thy 
gods—Moses was gone and the people 
were deairous of having some visible 
representation of Jehovah. 9. A 
stiff-necked people—Tne Lord likened 
the children of Israel to an ox tyit 
was unmanageable and would not sub
mit to be guided. 10. let me alon 
The laguage Indicates that the Lord 
was Inclined to punish Israel for their 
departure from him and called upon 
Mocee not to interfere w%h tnls

was a
of Levi that they could respond 
Moses' call. "Who Is on
side? let him come unto me." and -------
their stand with Moses. The death 
of three thousand persons 
mark of God's displeasure at the sin

I
the

Cook's Cotton Root CompoundMemphis, Egypt, wor- 
e Israelites did not in-

Wood’s Plosphodine.
TNI COOK MIDICINC CO, 
T0808T0, OST. (hmet, Wfriw.)Th» Orent Bnt/Iisk IUmtdy. 

Tones end invigorate* tho whole 
nervous «ystem, makes new Blood 
in old Veins. Curt» A’l

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despcn-

(MIDICINC CO,13S0IT0,ONT. (FrrærtjMUdaa.)

the propeller, and the edge of the 
valley la found. Here's sport! The 
halibut lurks in the cliffs and cranulee 
of these underwater hillsides. A posi
tion is maintained In from 60 to 70 
fathoms. Overside go a couple of 
strangled baited line, 
away under the trawler before Its 
length Is out. Tallied on, hauled, 

a grand halibut Is 
ike a pirate broncho, 

by a crude measurement,

The narrative leads to the con
clusion that he would test Males’ in
terest in Israel and hi* faith and pa
tience. that my wrath may wax hot— 
God's displèasure at sin Is great and 
persistent transgression leads him to 
Punish the transgressor severely.

111. Moses' Intercession (32; 11-14). 
Moses bPBOught the Lord his God - 
Moses' life was bound up In his people 
and in the work to which the Lord 

He was not ready to 
Jet. Israel fall and he undertook an In
tercession In their behalf that they 
might be spared, and vet accomplish 
the sublime purpose God had in rais
ing them Up. His pica was fourfold. 
1. Israel was Jehovah's people. 2. God 
hart performed wonders in delivering 
the nation. .3 The Egyptians would 
exult In their destruction. 4. God 
had promised their fathers the land 
of Uaraa’’ for cn inheritance. Against 
thy people- The Lord had called Ab
raham and he had responded In faith 
and ohdlence to become the founder of 
God's peculiar people. Israel was God's

One cuts
Moses wentof his people, 

the Lord and ma le further i 
sion In behalf of his people. eore hand work, 

bucking on deck 1 
The weight, 
runs over 70 lbs.

A hall from the bridge' The vigil 
ance of the look-out is never relaxed. 
Our ship forges ahead ere lines are In. 
Full speed Is quickly worked up. 
Course la set to cut out whatever is 
under that skying trail of smoke which 
has Just opened out of the cape.

Perhaps
necessary? Nul The "Stop Instantly” 
signal is sufficient, and a large tramp 
(neutral, witu German sympathies), 
deep laden, with g suspiciously large 
crew, lavs blowing off

Our hoarding officer is quickly exam 
inlng papers. In half an hour he has 
reported

We steam away, not to the happy 
fishing ground, for the "fireless" has 
been talking, but to the rendezvous 
with a cruiser, many miles away.

By and by the smell of the cooking 
fish reminds us that the cruiser shall 
s libre in the bountiful catch London 
Dally Mall.

QUESTIONS—How long 
remain In the mount? What sp 
direction did the Lord give him 
Israel?
make of Aaron?
Israelites commit? 
ment was broken? 
first learn about Israel's sin? 
scribe Moses' dealings with his 
regarding the goldea calf. D 
Moses'
What promise did the Lord give 
Moses? How wer«> the tables of 
Ten Commandments renewed*!’

" PRACTICAL SURVEY. 
Topic—The value of Intel

did

What request did the peopl 
What sin did th 
Which command 

How did Mose
De-had called him.

a shot across bows will beIntercession for

1. The occasion
11 The intercessor..

111. Application.
occasion In the lesson we 
Jther or.sis. soif-lnduied and

I. The 
reach an 
fraught with the 
in tne history of 
bearanee w as nearing tx'uuusi.on. I he 
existence of the nation ithclf "'au 
imperiled. Forgetting the recent and 
wonderful manifestations of love and 
power In their behalf and even while 
God was •'still providing fur them and 
"His purposes advancing in the 
cloud," they "turned aside quickly out 
of the way." While Modes, closeted 
with God, wae receiving great me»- 

their impatience despaired of 
and alighted their heroic leader, eay- 
lng contemptuously, "As for this 
Mcees." In the face of Jehovah they 
lapsed Into Idolatry. While Sinai etlll 
glowed and ere the "voice of words” 
had ceased, they grew weary and "IB

Divine for-■nr

• ' Reminders.
Duty la busied with small things. 

But to the thing* with which duty 
works she Imparts her own hollneai.

The best we can do for any man Is 
to help him, to be hla own beat self, to 
reach his own highest possibility.

Courage cannot be cultivated, but It 
can be Inspired.

No one le well educated till he can 
help educate others.-«Orc.tt Thoughts

.
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Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
Marriage la a tie, but of course It Is 

necessary to make bsth ends meet
ie

Please Mention This Paper.

‘ ■%,

4i

*

« ANY
•f write lyes*-Mas Or, Heetresi.M. (flee 80s 
S——Set iks eerne es H eight set ks see* seels

their hearts turned bock again Into 
Egypt.” Impatience of delay or dis
closure has wrought many a spiritual 
disaster. Popular clamor found an all- 
too-willi 
whose
beginning teemed to be that he could 
"•peek well" and who, while God was 
detailing the order of the priesthood, 
was weakly yielding to the popular 
demand and employing the graving 
tool on Israel's idol, turning the 
"glory of the uncorruptible God Into 
an Image And Is it not true that 
many another has spurned or delayed 
high honors for the worship of wealth, 
fashion, Influence or power, 
of their own making?

TI. The Intercession. There le but 
one greater example of utter self- 
abnegation and Intercession than that 
of Moses. In his life he twice brushed 
aside the proffered honor of/the fa
therhood of a new and greater na
tion and stayed the flood of wrath 
long patient and long provoked 'Ho 
pleads covenant relations. "Thy peo- 

to preceding genera-

Instrument in Aaron, 
recommendation at the

mg
chief

all idole

pie"; promisee 
tiens. "Remember Abraham, Isaac and 
Israel—to whom thou swarest"; 
and the honor of God before the 
Egyptians, 'Wherefore should the 
Egyptians speak?" The climax ie 
reached In the abandon of Interces
sion, "If thou wilt forgive their sin 

and If not. blot me— out of thy 
book." He could not survive an un
pardoned nation and rested not until 
the dread crisis was past and assur
ance renewed. '\My presence shall go 
with tbee, and I will give thee rest.” 
Jesus appropriated the phrase In the 
unlvereai Invitation as iHe also appro
priated the relations of shepherd, 
bridegroom, king and judge, all of 
which belong to God.

III. Application. The ministry of 
Intercession antedates Moses and Is 
abiding both in Its responsibilities and 
possibilities, 
lations, it is 
which all can 
cession for the doomed cities Is the 
first recorded example. The supreme 
example Is Jtsu* in the 
Hie apostles and for all

With right personal re- 
a mighty Instrument 

wield. Abraham'» inter-

petition for 
"who "believe 

me through their word" (John 17. 
ad for HU» murderers amid the 

agonies of tho crucifixion. Paul could 
wish himself "accursed from Christ” 
for his brethren and kinsmen, and 
commands that "prayers. Interces
sions. . .be made for all men." Ixw* 
find» in this Its highc.it exercise and 
holiest expression.—W.H C.

20).

Is Your Wife Bad Tempered ?
Chances are she has corns that 

ache like fury. Buy her a buttle or 
Putnam's Corn Extractor, 
painlessly, gives 
cures every kind 
getting only Putnam's Extractor, 25c 
at all dealers.

Instant relief, and 
of corn. Insist on

Facts About tbe Moon.
The apparent size and brightness of 

the moon defends upon Its nearness to 
the earth, and the biggest and bright
est full moon we have enjoyed 
century was that of January, 
which came as near to tae earth as 
any moon can ever come—about 221,- 
520 miles, that Is to say. 
other moon to rival that we 
wait until 1930.

The greatest distance the moon can 
ever recede from the eart* is 2o3,-saU 
miles; when, of course, she 
smaller and dimmer.

The phruses of the moon, since she 
shines by reflected sunlight, depends 
upon tba-contlnually changing 
lion with regard to the earth, 
because of thls'that the horns of the 
crescent moon in Its first quarter al
ways point to tho left, wuile In tne 
last quarter the position 1* reversed, 
the horns then pointing to the right.

always turns the same face to 
that what the other side looks

this
1912,

appears

n

She
use so
like w<* do not know. The probabil
ity Is, however, that It does not dif
fer materially in appearance from the 
one we arc acquainted with, for -the 

1* a cold, dead world, a huge
mass of burnt out slag.

Being destitute of either water or 
sir it Is. of course, quite incapable of 
sustaining any sort of animal or vege
table life.

The so-called "man In the moon" Is 
volcanoes.really a group of extinct 

*ome of them more than twenty thou
sand feet high.

Th- moon exert* comparatively lit
tle direc t influence ou the earth, ex-

| DRS. SOPER & WHiTE
|

SPECIALISTS
Fllse, tSBams. Asthma. OaUrrh, Plmpisa. 
Oy*a*a*ia. tpilepey, Nhaumalism, Skin, KW- 
nay, Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease*.

Call er u*d Surety lot tree ndvtse. —--------
âsteia ed in tablet lei*, few»— iOtssa te I M**
sad St* 4 pm. Su» de re-10 an to lpA>

dm. eoPM « warn
MT—aScTnsKOd.
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